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PRE-K TEACHER JOB DESCRIPTION 
Mission  
The mission of Lima Christian School is to provide academic excellence, a nurturing 
environment, and strong community to help students discover their God-given talents and 
prepare them for a life honoring Jesus Christ.

The philosophy of education at Lima Christian School is based on the Bible as the inspired 
and only infallible, authoritative Word of God. The curriculum of Lima Christian School 
places God in the center of all things (Colossians 2:3; Proverbs 1:7). Lima Christian School 
exists to support parents in the training of their children in the truth of God as revealed 
through Scripture.

Expectations 
We expect all teachers to be Christ-centered, educated, kind, loving, fun, professional and 
creative. Teachers should instill a love of learning in their students, and focus on helping 
each individual student learn at his or her own pace. All teachers should be reliable and 
independent. They must have an understanding of team ministry and embrace a team 
spirit. Teachers should embrace the opportunity to witness their Christian faith to others. 

Responsibilities 
• Model God’s unconditional love with respect while nurturing each individual child.
•  Teach a class of 12–17 students from September–June, with planning days beginning 
 in August.
• Conduct annual incoming student screenings to assess individual needs.
•  Plan daily activities and lessons that correspond with a NYS equivalent and 
 Christ-centered curriculum.
•  Use effective teaching techniques, materials, and teaching experiences to deliver   
 instruction of curriculum.
•  Teach letters, numbers, colors and age-appropriate developmental skills.
•  Create and maintain a warm, nurturing and safe Christ-centered environment.
•  Establish and maintain age-appropriate and effective classroom management.
•  Help students learn personal responsibility and respect for fellow students.
•  Attend staff meetings and trainings as necessary.
•  Maintain accurate and complete student records and student progress records.
•  Schedule substitute teacher when needed, providing written guidelines for substitute.
•  Recognize, evaluate, and meet specific student needs, seeking assistance as necessary.
•  Establish and maintain consistent communication with parents and children.
•  Build and strengthen positive team focused relationships with other school and church   
 staff, volunteers, and families.
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PRE-K TEACHER JOB DESCRIPTION 
Supervision and Accountability 
The Pre-K teacher will report directly to the Principal. 

Qualifications
• Education: Bachelors Degree in Early Childhood Education preferred. College degree
 required or equivalent experience.
•  Current CPR/Basic First Aid card or the ability to obtain one.
•  Experience: Previous teaching experience required and experience working with young
 children. Should have a practical understanding of early childhood education.
•  Personal Qualities: Christian by affirmation of faith and by example. Need to be   
 friendly, inviting, self-motivated, even-tempered and adaptable.

Compensation 
Compensation commensurate depending on experience.

SCHOOL PROFILE 
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